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Chapter 1 : The Family of John Brown, Abolitionist
John Tyler, who served as the tenth President of the United States from to , does not rate highly in the pantheon of
American presidents, typically ranking near the bottom of surveys that.

He was the son of John Adams, Sr. John was a farmer and cobbler, but also a deacon in his church, a
lieutenant in the militia and a selectman, or town councilman, who supervised schools and roads. He was often
referred to as "Deacon John," reflecting his religious role and differentiating him from his son John. After the
death of her first husband, Susanna married Lt. She died 17 April in Quincy, Massachusetts. Thomas and
Sarah were the parents of another Thomas ? Young John Adams was educated at Harvard College; he
practiced law in Boston and developed a reputation as a political theorist and writer. He served as a delegate to
the Continental Congress from Massachusetts, and was one of those who drafted the Declaration of
Independence. He was elected to the post of Vice President under George Washington, and served two terms.
He was elected President in , but was not elected to a second term. One of his major accomplishments was the
resolution of the "Quasi War" with France, an undeclared war lasting from His many children emigrated with
him, including a son Joseph. Joseph Adams married Abigail Baxter of Boston in ; they were the parents of a
second Joseph , who married three times. She was born in Weymouth, MA, in , where her father was a
Congregationalist minister. Abigail "Nabby" , who married William Stephens Smith and had four children:
John Quincy , who became the sixth U. President and married Louisa Catherine Johnson. They had four
children: Susanna Charles , who married Sarah Smith and had two children: Thomas Boylston , who married
Ann Harrod and had seven children: Elizabeth stillborn Abigail Smith Adams died at their home in Quincy of
typhoid fever on October 28, Her husband died at Quincy on July 4, , the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption
of the Declaration of Independence. Find Records Now for Free Start your free trial today to learn more about
your ancestors using our powerful and intuitive search. Cancel any time, no strings attached.
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The men, Lyon Gardiner Tyler Jr., born in , and Harrison Ruffin Tyler, born in , are the sons of Lyon Gardiner Tyler, one
of President Tyler's 15 children.

John Coxe was born in in England and died in in England aged John married Elizabeth Belnap in in London,
England. Elizabeth was born in in Giddy Hall, Sussex, England and died before The child from this marriage
was: Second Generation Children 2. Richard married Jane Auder. Children from this marriage were: Sir
Richard Cox was born circa Roger Cox was born circa Rhoda Cox was born circa Annie Cox was born circa
Joanna Cox was born circa in Cambridge, Norfolk, England. Joanna married John Parker. John was born on 5
May in Cambridge, Norfolk, England and died in aged Third Generation Grandchildren 4. John married
Unknown circa in London, , England. Unknown was born in in England. Michael Cox was born circa in
Whiltshire, England. Thomas was born in in Bristol, Gloucestershire England and died on 23 Jun in England
aged Margaret next married N. Fourth Generation Great-Grandchildren Unknown was born in in London,
England and died in London, England. John next married Unknown 2nd Wife. Unknown died in Unknown.
Sir Isaac Cox was born in in England. John next married Elizabeth Wallfurlong. Elizabeth was born in
Stottesdon, United Kingdom and died in Thomas Coxe was born in in England. Robert Coxe was born in in
Shropshire, England. Margery was born circa in Shropshire, England. Jane Coxe was born in in Stottesden,
Shropshire, England. Jane married John Amner. John was born circa in Stottesden, Shropshire, England.
Ursula Coxe was born in in England. Dorothy Coxe was born in in England. Anne Cox was born in in
England. Edward Cox was born in in England. Son Cox was born circa in Kilsworth, County Cork. Elizabeth
was born circa in Bristol, Gloucestershire, England. Edward Oliver was born in Bristol, Gloucestershire
England, was christened on 14 Oct , and was buried on 24 Oct Ann Oliver was born in in Bristol,
Gloucestershire England and died before Ann Oliver was born circa in Bristol, Gloucestershire England. Fifth
Generation Great Great-Grandchildren Elizabeth was born circa Philip Cox was born in in London, England
and died in aged Daniel Cox was born circa in London, England and died on 19 Jan aged about Ann was
born circa in London, England and died on 16 May aged about Thomas Oliver was born circa in Bristol,
Gloucestershire, England. Samuel Oliver was born circa in Bristol, Gloucestershire, England and died on 12
Apr aged about Daughter Oliver was born circa in Bristol, Gloucestershire, England and died on 27 Mar aged
about Elizabeth married George Carr. Sixth Generation 3rd Great-Grandchildren John Oliver Thomas Oliver
M. Seventh Generation 4th Great-Grandchildren John Oliver6, Thomas Oliver M. Eighth Generation 5th
Great-Grandchildren John Oliver John Oliver7, Rev.
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John Tyler served in the House, Senate and as vice president before becoming president. His biggest accomplishment
was the annexation of Texas. But political ambition does not run in the family.

His paternal grandfather P. Kennedy was a member of the Massachusetts state legislature. His maternal
grandfather and namesake John F. Fitzgerald served as a U. Congressman and was elected to two terms as
Mayor of Boston. All four of his grandparents were children of Irish immigrants. Kennedy lived in Brookline
for the first ten years of his life and attended the local St. In April , he had an appendectomy , after which he
withdrew from Canterbury and recuperated at home. His older brother Joe Jr. They carried out their most
notorious stunt by exploding a toilet seat with a powerful firecracker. In the ensuing chapel assembly, the
strict headmaster, George St. John, brandished the toilet seat and spoke of certain "muckers" who would "spit
in our sea". Ted was born the following year. In September , Kennedy made his first trip abroad when he
traveled to London with his parents and his sister Kathleen. Ill-health forced his return to the United States in
October of that year, when he enrolled late and attended Princeton University but had to leave after two
months due to a gastrointestinal illness. He convalesced further at the family winter home in Palm Beach, then
spent the spring of working as a ranch hand on the 40,acre Jay Six cattle ranch outside Benson, Arizona. I feel
that Harvard can give me a better background and a better liberal education than any other university. I have
always wanted to go there, as I have felt that it is not just another college, but is a university with something
definite to offer. Then too, I would like to go to the same college as my father. Ambassador to the Court of St.
When Kennedy was an upperclassman at Harvard, he began to take his studies more seriously and developed
an interest in political philosophy. The thesis eventually became a bestseller under the title Why England
Slept. While Kennedy became increasingly supportive of U. That fall, he enrolled at the Stanford Graduate
School of Business and audited classes there. Navy Reserve â€” Main article: He exercised for months to
straighten his back. He was commissioned an ensign on October 26, , [31] and joined the staff of the Office of
Naval Intelligence in Washington, D. Accompanied by a female acquaintance from a wealthy Newport family,
the couple had stopped in Middletown, Rhode Island at the cemetery where the decorated, naval spy ,
Commander Hugo W. Koehler , USN, had been buried the previous year. Ambling around the plots near the
tiny St. Senator Claiborne Pell had become good friends and political allies, although they had been
acquaintances since the mids during their " salad days " on the same Newport debutante party "circuit" and
when Pell had dated Kathleen "Kick" Kennedy. During the trip south, he was hospitalized briefly in
Jacksonville after diving into the cold water to unfoul a propeller. Thereafter, Kennedy was assigned duty in
Panama and later in the Pacific theater , where he eventually commanded two more PT boats. Warfield
expecting the arrival of the large Japanese Naval force that would pass on the evening of August 1. A lot of
you men have families and some of you have children. What do you want to do? I have nothing to lose. They
swam against a strong current, and once again Kennedy towed the badly burned motor machinist "Pappy"
MacMahon by his life vest. The somewhat larger Olasana Island had ripe coconut trees, but still no fresh
water. Kennedy and Ross found a small canoe, packages of crackers, candy and a fifty gallon drum of
drinkable water left by the Japanese, which Kennedy paddled another half mile back to Olasana in the
acquired canoe to provide his hungry crew. The plan was to attach one gunboat to each PT boat section to add
gun range and power against barges and shore batteries which the 59 encountered on several occasions in mid
October through mid November. The 59 acted as a shield from shore fire and protected them as they escaped
on two rescue landing craft at the base of the Warrior River at Choiseul Island , taking ten marines aboard and
delivering them to safety. After receiving treatment for his back injury, he was released from active duty in
late His father also requested the Silver Star, which is awarded for gallantry in action, for his son. Kennedy
Presidential Library and Museum. They cut my PT boat in half.
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Chapter 4 : Genealogy of John Tyler at Sherwood Forest Plantation - Home of President John Tyler
Descendants of the U.S. Presidents. John Adams Edit 1. See section on his father, John Adams which includes his
descendants.

The Tyler family traced its lineage to colonial Williamsburg in the 17th century. The elder Tyler served four
years as Speaker of the House of Delegates before becoming a state court judge. He subsequently served as
governor and as a judge on the U. District Court at Richmond. She died of a stroke when her son John was
seven years old. Tyler was erroneously admitted to the Virginia bar at the premature age of 19â€”the admitting
judge neglected to ask his age. By this time his father was serving as Governor of Virginia â€” , and the young
Tyler started a practice in Richmond, the state capital. He served five successive one-year terms and sat on the
Courts and Justice committee. He joined fellow legislator Benjamin W. Leigh in supporting the censure of U.
After the British capture of Hampton, Virginia in the summer of , Tyler eagerly organized a militia company,
the Charles City Rifles, to defend Richmond, which he commanded with the rank of captain. Tyler sought the
seat, as did his friend and political ally Andrew Stevenson. Since the two men were politically alike, the race
was for the most part a popularity contest. He was sworn into the Fourteenth Congress on December 17, , to
serve as a Democratic-Republican, [d] the major political party in the Era of Good Feelings. A majority in
Congress wanted to see the federal government help to fund internal improvements such as ports and
roadways. Tyler held fast to his strict constructionist beliefs, rejecting such proposals on both constitutional
and personal grounds. He believed each state should construct necessary projects within its borders using
locally generated funds. Virginia was not "in so poor a condition as to require a charitable donation from
Congress," he contended. He argued for the revocation of the bank charter, although Congress rejected any
such proposal. Tyler was elected for a full term without opposition in early Thus, slavery would be abolished
through the action of individual states as the practice became rare, as had been done in some Northern states. It
admitted Missouri as a slave state and Maine as a free one, and it also forbade slavery in states formed from
the northern part of the territories. Throughout his time in Congress, he voted against bills which would
restrict slavery in the territories. He left office on March 3, , endorsing his former opponent Stevenson for the
seat, and returned to private law practice full-time. Neither member from Charles City County was seeking
re-election, and Tyler was elected easily that April, finishing first among the three candidates seeking the two
seats. The congressional nominating caucus , an early system for choosing presidential candidates, was still
used despite its growing unpopularity. Tyler tried to convince the lower house to endorse the caucus system
and choose William H. Crawford as the Democratic-Republican candidate. His most enduring effort in this
second legislative tenure was saving the College of William and Mary, which risked closure from waning
enrollment. Rather than move it from rural Williamsburg to the populous capital of Richmond, as some
suggested, Tyler proposed that a series of administrative and financial reforms be enacted. These were passed
into law and were successful; by the school achieved its highest-ever enrollment. Tyler was elected â€”81 over
John Floyd. The office of governor was powerless under the original Virginia Constitution â€” , lacking even
veto authority. Tyler enjoyed a prominent oratorical platform but could do little to influence the legislature.
His most visible act as governor was delivering the funeral address for former president Jefferson, a Virginian,
who had died on July 4, In order to thwart federal infrastructure proposals, he suggested Virginia actively
expand its own road system. He was appointed to the Committee on the Legislature. His service in various
capacities at a state level included as president of the Virginia Colonization Society , and as rector and
chancellor of the College of William and Mary. Senator John Randolph for a full six-year term. The
nationalists of the Democratic-Republican Party, who supported Adams and Clay, were a sizable minority in
the Virginia legislature. They approached Tyler, and promised their endorsement if he sought the seat. Tyler
repeatedly declined the offer, endorsing Randolph as the best candidate, but the political pressure continued to
mount. Eventually he agreed to accept the seat if chosen. On the day of the vote, one assemblyman argued
there was no political difference between the two candidatesâ€”Tyler was merely more agreeable than
Randolph. The legislature selected Tyler in a vote of â€”, and he resigned his governorship on March 4, , as
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his Senate term began. Adams, the incumbent president, was challenged by Gen. Tyler disliked both
candidates for their willingness to increase the power of the federal government, but he was increasingly
drawn to Jackson, hoping that he would not seek to spend as much federal money on internal improvements as
Adams. Throughout his tenure, Sen. Tyler vigorously opposed national infrastructure bills, feeling these were
matters for individual states to decide. He and his Southern colleagues unsuccessfully opposed the
protectionist Tariff of , known to its detractors as the "Tariff of Abominations". Opposing the nominations of a
president of his own party was considered "an act of insurgency" against his party. He defended Jackson for
vetoing the Maysville Road funding project , which Jackson considered unconstitutional. Congress voted to
recharter the bank in July , and Jackson vetoed the bill for both constitutional and practical reasons. Tyler
voted to sustain the veto and endorsed the president in his successful bid for re-election. South Carolina,
threatening secession , passed the Ordinance of Nullification in November , declaring the "Tariff of
Abominations" null and void within its borders. This raised the constitutional question of whether states could
nullify federal laws. President Jackson, who denied such a right, prepared to sign a Force Bill allowing the
federal government to use military action to enforce the tariff. Taney to transfer federal funds from the Bank to
state-chartered banks without delay. Tyler saw this as "a flagrant assumption of power", a breach of contract,
and a threat to the economy. Sitting on the Senate Finance Committee , he voted for two censure resolutions
against the president in March On March 3, , with only hours remaining in the congressional session , the
Whigs voted Tyler President pro tempore of the Senate as a symbolic gesture of approval. Tyler was offered a
judgeship in exchange for resigning his seat, but he declined. Tyler understood what was to come: By
resolution of the Democratic-controlled legislature, Tyler could be instructed to vote for the bill. If he
disregarded the instructions, he would be violating his own principles: Giles and Brent for opposition to
instructions," he noted. By mid-February he felt that his Senate career was likely at an end. He issued a letter
of resignation to the Vice President, Van Buren, on February 29, , saying in part: Presidential election, [ edit ]
See also: United States presidential election, While Tyler wished to attend to his private life and family, he
was soon occupied with the presidential election of He had been suggested as a vice presidential candidate
since early , and the same day the Virginia Democrats issued the expunging instruction, the Virginia Whigs
nominated him as their candidate. The Whigs wanted to deny Van Buren a majority in the Electoral College,
throwing the election into the House of Representatives, where deals could be made. Tyler hoped electors
would be unable to elect a vice president, and that he would be one of the top two vote-getters, from whom the
Senate, under the Twelfth Amendment , must choose. Harrison was the leading Whig candidate for president,
but he lost to Van Buren. From October to January , he served as a member of the state constitutional
convention , a role which he had been reluctant to accept. The convention gave the more populous and liberal
counties of western Virginia an opportunity to expand their influence. Tyler, a slaveowner from eastern
Virginia, supported the existing system. He was focused on his Senate career, which required a broad base of
support, and gave speeches during the convention promoting compromise and unity. In the fall of a friend sold
him a sizable property in Williamsburg. Unable to remain away from politics, Tyler successfully sought
election to the House of Delegates and took his seat in He was a national political figure by this point, and his
third delegate service touched on such national issues as the sale of public lands. In February , the General
Assembly considered who should fill that seat, which was to expire the following month. Rives had drifted
away from his party, signalling a possible alliance with the Whigs. As Tyler had already fully rejected the
Democrats, he expected the Whigs would support him. Still, many Whigs found Rives a more politically
expedient choice, as they hoped to ally with the conservative wing of the Democratic Party in the presidential
election. This strategy was supported by Whig leader Henry Clay, who nevertheless admired Tyler at that
time. With the vote split among three candidates, including Rives and Tyler, the Senate seat remained vacant
for almost two years, until January
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This Question is part of the New Integrators Project while looking through the Orphaned Profiles i came across a
Number of Orphaned profiles who are the Grandchildren of John Quincy Adams there must be members of WikiTree
who are related to these profiles with a Grandfather of such note i carnt.

They separated when he was a baby, but were never officially divorced. He did not see his father from the
aâ€¦ge of four, until after he became famous. It turned out later that Mimi herself had informed on Julia. Julia
visited Mimi nearly every day, and had two more daughters, Julia and Jacquie, with Dykins. People began to
call her "Mrs. Julia played four-string banjo which she learned from Alfred and sang, and later taught John
banjo chords for his guitar. She also had an unusual sense of humor wearing glasses with no glass in them to
see who would notice, and wearing underwear over her head instead of a bandana, when she did housework ,
which John picked up, and he said later she was more like an older sister to him, than a mother. He began
visiting her in his early teens, then spending weekends and nights after fights with Mimi with the Dykinses.
He was on one such visit when Julia was struck and killed by a drunk driver, in July The police came to the
house; Dykins broke down at the news, and seventeen-year-old John had to go with the police to identify her
body. He said later "I lost her twice"; once at four, and again at seventeen. The fact that both John and Paul
lost their mothers young made them closer. John remembered his mother in the song "Julia", ten years after
her death. He called Yoko "Mother" later in life, after the birth of their son Sean. He continued to refer to Julia
as "Mummy" privately, until the day he died. John Lennon went to a Quarry Bank Grammer school, so his
education was very good. John Lennon started writing Rock N Roll. They were separated in , when Alfred
Lennon was away at sea at the beginning of World War II, and he did not return until after the war ended, by
which time Julia, â€¦thinking he had simply deserted her, had moved in with another man. While Julia lived
with John "Bobby" Dykins in a common-law relationship, and their neighbors called her "Mrs. Dykins", they
were not actually married, and she and Lennon were never officially divorced. Her death in legally freed him
to remarry, which he did in the late s, having two sons by his second wife Pauline. I would describe it as witty
Share to: He had no brother, just sisters Share to:
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According to information gathered at IMDB John Wayne has at least 20 grandchildren.

It is here that Patrick Kennedy was born in Roosevelt as the first chairman of the Securities and Exchange
Commission , chairman of the Maritime Commission , and U. He served on The Hoover Commission,
officially named the Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government, from â€”; the
commission was appointed by President Harry S Truman to recommend administrative changes in the federal
government. Continued involvement in public service[ edit ] Joseph Sr. John served as the 35th President of
the United States , while Robert and Ted both became prominent senators. Every Kennedy elected to public
office has served as a Democrat , while other members of the family have worked for the Democratic Party or
held Cabinet posts in Democratic administrations. Kennedy School of Government. After returning from Navy
service, John served in the U. House of Representatives from to , and then as U. Senator until his election as
President in Ted served in the Senate with his brother Robert, and was serving in the Senate when his
nephew, Joseph P. II, and son, Patrick J. In November , Joseph P. Kennedy III , son of former Rep. Kennedy II
and grandson of the late Sen. Kennedy, was elected to the U. Family tragedies[ edit ] Family tragedies led Ted
Kennedy to question in whether there was a " Kennedy curse ". In , Rosemary underwent a lobotomy intended
to curb behavioral and emotional issues, but the operation left her incapacitated; Joseph Jr. Kennedy died of a
drug overdose in ; Michael LeMoyne Kennedy died from injuries sustained in a skiing accident in ; John F.
Kara Kennedy survived a bout with lung cancer, but died of a heart attack in Christopher Lawford died after
suffering a heart attack in a yoga class in Kennedy family in September This section needs additional
citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed.
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Former President John Tyler, born years ago, still has two living grandchildren. The one-term president isn't a
well-known historical figure; he's probably best remembered for helping to push.

Notes John is shown as John, IV, from his ancestors. It is my desire to know as much as I can about his life,
and that of his wife, my ninth great grandmother, as well, as following the lives of his descendants, of which I
am only one. In addition, I will be making every effort to find out more about those Webster ancestors in
England, in the fond hope that my husband and I will be able to visit there some day - as each of us has
English ancestry! July 16, , Probably Hadley, Massachusetts. Abt , England; d. Abt November 17, ,
Cossington, Leicester, England; d. May 31, , Hartford, Connecticut. Abt , Essex, England; d. July 29, ,
Cossington, Leicestershire, England; d. June 09, , Northampton, Connecticut. Abt , Windsor, Connecticut?
Abt October , Northfield, Connecticut. Children of Matthew Webster and Name Unknown are: Children of
Robert Webster and Susanna Treat are: November 10, , Middletown, Connecticut; d. December 06, , Hartford,
Connecticut. January 09, , Middleton, Connecticut; d. May 11, , Hartford, Connecticut. Children of Mary
Webster and John Hunt are: Anne is said to have had eight children - all born in Hartford. She and her
husband, with their children moved to Hadley in , and shortly after, Anne died - in Hadley. John married a
third time in Children of Anne Webster and John Marsh are: Abt , Hartland, WindsorCounty, Vermont; m.
September , Hartford, Connecticut; d. July 03, , Hadley, Massachusetts. Abt , Hartford, Connecticut; d.
Children of Thomas Webster and Abigail Alexander are: January 09, , Northampton, Connecticut; d.
November 07, , Northampton, Connecticut; d. September 11, , Northampton, Connecticut; d. Child of John
Webster and Sarah Mygatt is: Children of Jonathan Webster and Dorcas Hopkins are: Children of William
Webster and Sarah Nichols are: Child of Mary Webster and Thomas King is: After their marriage, this happy
couple spent the rest of their lives in the old Marsh homestead. Child of John Marsh and Sarah Lyman is:
Children of Jonathan Marsh and Widow Dickenson are: December 29, , Hadley, Massachusetts; m. September
13, ; m. February 09, ; m. August 07, ; m. December 04, ; m. February 12, ; m. July 27, ; d. September 14, ; d.
Aft September 14, April 15, ; d. Children of Grace Marsh and Timothy Baker are: About , the original
proprietors set off to him a "home lot," bounded northwest by the land of John Webster. Other tracts were set
off to him in and , and still another which was recorded April 23, He was in Lebanon as early as He died
intestate, and his widow was granted letters of administration, July 4, Children of George Webster and Sarah
Bliss are: November 05, , Northampton, Massachusetts; d. August 09, ; m. Notes Another record shows John
having been born February 26, Captain John Webster was one of the first settlers of Lebanon, Connecticut. At
a meeting of original proprietors of Lebanon, December , who said that the land had been granted to them
November 1, , they set off a quantity of land designated opposite their names, and to John Webster nine acres
and three yards. About the same time a "home lot" of fifteen acres was set off to him, bounded north-west by
the highway; south-east by the home lot of George Webster, south-west by the small street, and north-east by a
highway near the brook. March , and April , more land was "layed" out to him, and July 5, , is recorded
another grant of land to him. August 5, John Webster of Lebanon buys of Dr. John Loomis land there and
resells it to him the same day. There is no record of the deaths of his wives, but it is known that he is buried in
the old cemetery at Lebanon. Children of John Webster and Elizabeth?
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John Lennon's kids Julian and Sean have no children, though Yoko's daughter Kyoko has a daughter named Emi, so I
guess he has a step-grandchild.

Brown, who elevated his passionate opposition to slavery to armed resistance, was arrested and tried after he
and a small group of followers attempted and failed to raid a federal arsenal in Virginia. His subsequent
execution by hanging further showed the split between North and South in the pre-Civil War years of the s.
While church bells rang throughout the North marking loss of a patriot, Southerners rejoiced. A transcript of a
PBS special on the well-known abolitionist, as well as local newspaper accounts, is the source of much of the
following information. John Brown, born May 9, , in Torrington, Conn. When he was 5, his family moved
west to Ohio, where Brown married Dianthe Lusk at the age of They had seven children before Dianthe
contracted a fever that subsequently killed her. A year later, Brown married again. Though long committed to
the struggle against slavery, Brown committed his life to the effort publicly following the mob murder of
Illinois clergyman Elijah Lovejoy on Nov. Lovejoy published an antislavery newspaper. In the back of the
church, an angular year-old man rose from his seat, and raised his right hand as if taking a vow. He spoke a
single sentence: In the span of his life, he owned a tannery, ran sheep, and made numerous investments that
went bad. At some point among this frustration, Brown began to view himself as a messenger of God - his
mission was eliminating slavery. Brown thought that he had no better use for his life than to lay it down in the
cause of the slave. Brown followed the fall of that year. Marines stormed the facility and took Brown and his
surviving soldiers into custody. Within a week, Brown was tried and found guilty of murder, treason and
inciting a slave insurrection. He was sentenced to death by hanging - a sentence that was carried out on Dec.
Mary Ann Brown with Annie left and Sarah right about Salmon went on to become a pioneer sheep rancher in
the Bridgeville area and owned more than 3, acres. In this case, however, her father asked her to sit on the
chest and flirt with soldiers who came to investigate just what the John Brown crowd were doing at the
Kennedy farm. She did just that, and the soldiers left without searching the chest. She contracted cancer within
a few years and passed away in that city on Feb. After a number of setbacks at his sheep ranch, Salmon Brown
moved his family to Portland, Ore. Apparently despondent over illness, Salmon Brown killed himself in May
of He was 82 years old and the last surviving son of John Brown.
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John Tyler was our 10th president, and he was born in He took office in after the death of William Henry Harrison, and
he had 15 children. He lived to be 71 years old, which was fairly old for the time.

Sep 1, at News of his passing came just one day after Sen. God bless and thank you all. S presidential
nominee U. McCain has 7 children: The senator was married to his first wife, Carol Shepp, from to , and
adopted her sons from a previous marriage. Together, John and Carol had Sidney, who is in the music
business. McCain married his second wife, Cindy Hensley, in Together, the couple had three children:
Meghan, Jack, and Jimmy. They also adopted a daughter, Bridget. She first began making headlines in , while
traveling with her father on the campaign trail. Meghan penned a blog called McCain Blogette, in which she
chronicled her experiences on the campaign trail. Less than a year later, she signed a book deal with Hyperion,
and in , Meghan published a campaign memoir titled Dirty Sexy Politics. The GOP will nominate U. President
on the last day of the convention. In , Cindy brought home a three-month-old girl home from a Bangladeshi
orphanage run by the late Mother Teresa in Dhaka to help her receive medical attention. The girl suffered from
a cleft palate that was so severe she could not eat. John and Cindy subsequently adopted the young girl and
named her Bridget. That day he was not the tough war hero senator. He was like every other new father, full of
love and emotion. Jimmy is a Marine, and has served tours in Iraq. John is a Navy lieutenant and helicopter
pilot. Our ThankYouEvent is finally here. According to the Washington Post , he was one of the many who
responded to the criticism by posting a picture of his own mixed-race family. The McCain campaign sees
Pennsylvania as a must-win state in his bid for the presidency against Democratic presidential nominee Sen.
Roberta was born on February 7, , in Muskogee, Oklahoma. She eloped to Admiral John S. Together, the
couple has three children: Roberta had an identical twin sister, Rowena, who died at age 99 in She kept her
remarkable beauty throughout her life. All that knew her will miss her. On Friday, People reported that
Roberta was well aware her son was planning to stop his brain cancer treatment.
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